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AT'roRNEY GENERAL NICII)LAS deB. K'Jl!rZENBACH 

Before The' 

..POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE
'. '.! ' 

85th Ann!versary Dinner . '. 

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Swlday" October 17" 1965, 7 p.m. CDr 

, 'President Rozmarek,' Governor 'Kerner, . ~or D8J..ey; 'ladies 8lld 

gentlemen: 


It is always 8 pleasure tbr me to' coma'to Chicago for any reason~ 
As you may know1 I taught here for four years before going to Wasb;Lngton 
and ·nturnlllg here is. very much like- coming home ~ 

But it is ape.:r:t.+cular pleasure to' come to' Chicago to address suCh 
8: dist1ngui&hed, andresoureeful organ1zati~n.I say. resou.-r:ceful bec~use 
who else but a Polish group could bring together in such good spirit 
Governor Kerner, a Bohemian; Mayor Daley, a Hibernian; and myself, a 
Ba~1an." '. 

:.

Our attention 'has 'been drawn ,in recent 'weeks by:the em of' a ,remark
able bflSeball season. The win streaks,' the clutch pitching, 'and the close 

. ~:l.n;lshes in both the regular sea.son and in the Wo~ld ~ries have heightened 
our taste ··,for st~tistics, records; and box scores. . 

While not mucbof thts ·~tite coUld' relate to the WasbiDgton Senators, 
it· does, .however, 'most 'certainly &Wly to the -Co~ssme.n 'and Senators 


,. ".still ~t work,,1p ,~ash11'lgton--aDd to President J"olulson, ,who haS in the past 

, year .:Put himself .. i~*.:the·,record . book as. 

~......the 
', . man wi~h the . highest "batting


e.~l'age in ~~. history ot: legislat'i9U':'!: . -' '"'~''''' ,' ....: ~,"! •. ,. '. 

At least that is the way Presid8nt JohnSon"&" accouiplishnients, are 
otten p:resellted--on what the columnists call his box score ot major l.egis
lat~on. One count ot legiSlation shovs that he has secured 38 priority 



items on his legislative agenda. Another count, ot general legislation 
urged .by the ..Administration, shoW'S that th~ Presidant· s recoro. in the 
win column is 101 new laws. . . 

Such a statistical approa.cl). .to the legislativa ~am i~ ce~a1nly 
3ustified. These Victories i~i~de old measures, which bad been sought 
repeated.ly and unsuccessfully, -:aDd include creative, even startling new 
measures. \ 

They include bills on Yh1ch\~ mustered ov:~rwhelm1ng majorities; thq 
also inclUde very close votes ont.'\Wbich be has shown the fruit of legisla
tive skills honed tor 30 yee.rs."Jn the baseball metapbor, he has thus 
broken records both for borne runs' and for clutch hitting. 

\1. 

Nevertheless , without any disres:Pect for the slJort, this ian' t base... 
ball. The significance of President Johnson I s ~rfol"JJ.iance 1s not so much 
that it demonstrates his mastery of "the art of govermnent. ~he sign1.ticanee, 
ratherJ is the content of all those bills-....content that will mark the first 
session of the 89th Congress as the most important legislative seSSion in 
our history. 

I would be happy to have that taken as a plug for three distinsuished 
Democratic Congressmen--John IO..uczynskt, Dan Rostenkowski, aDd Roman 
Pucinsk1. 

Wha:t the legtalatipn'of the 89th Congress will mean to the 11ves and 
future of American citizens will be remembered long after the scorecard 
is gone. It is on such ground, of substance rather than technique, that 
the President and our generation will be gauged by history. 

Think. of medicare, a measure tha.t will often mean the difference 
between fear and assurance--ind.eed, the difference between lite and death 
to 19 million AmeriC:ans, . a tenth of our popul.ation, not to mention the 
millions more YO\l1l8:people relieved by medicare of UIWredictable burdens 
they could· not bear. .... 

, Perhaps no measure couJ.d have more sweeping 1m,pact on our personal 
security, yet perhaps no measure has been more effect!vely obscured by the 
language ot leglslat1ve gamesmansbip. Too often our attenti~n has been 
d1varted by strategy rather than substance. - ,; 

: :"~., ..··7? ~'c..: 1:·.'~". ":~: 

Similatly, are we thinking too 11ttle of' the"'impact 'of' other major 
bills. This year' S housing act is another exam,ple. Federally supported 
public housing projects need no longer look or feel like fortresses. The 
public' h~ing .00£ the future, under legislation' the President signed in 
August I will be scattered in sma1.1er, less visible un1ts • 

Through the innova.tion of dire~t rent supplements, public housing 
will not need to herd its tenants I like victims, into ghettoes of &.spa1r:l 

but will offer a more fleXible support I sufficient to bring our needy 
back into society. 
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A triumph in legisla.tion: yes; but much more important, for you and 
me, a bold step toward. restoring the Vital social and economic diversity 
of our city neighborhoods. 

On the subject of the President's highway beautification bill, what 
we still hear most a.bout is the bout With- the lobbyists and the President's 
pre...dawn victory. In future years, however, we will discover its real 
meaniog when we notice that the commercials will be taken out of driving. 

In the same way, the headlines concerning the National. Arts Foundation 
so far have focused on the absence of celebrated figures tram a White House 
ceremony. But it is not that minor, tempest which is impo~ant. The 
significance of the ~reation of this foundation will be better documented 
when a. talented boy rece1ves a. grant to develop his music:algit1;; when we 
recognize this as the historiC moment when, for the f'irst timl3.:, the Un1ted 
States committed public support to, the creative-quality of oUr society. 

Within my own area ofresponsibllity, also, Congress has enacted 
legislation of far-reaching importance. I am particul~;lY proud of the 
Voting Bights Act of 1965, which honors a principle'that'was first es
tablishe.d in this country--even before the landing of the' P1l.grsms--by
Poles. 	 '." 

The' "gentlemen adventurers" and fortune sef!kers who hed come With 
Capt~n John Smith f'rom England to Jamestown, Virginia, were no match for 
the rugged job of clearing the land and building a colony out of the 
wlld~rness • The reinforcements that. 8mith desperately sought from his 
backers in Er;lgla.nd--the handful. to whom. Smith later gave credit for saving 
the colony--were not Englishmen at all. .Their names were Lowicki, 
Stefanski., Mata, Bogdan, Zrenica and Sadowski. 

: , A:'_ :few years after their arriv8.l when Virginia's governor authorized 
the election of the first legislative body in ~er1ca, he declared that 
only natives of,England 'WOuld vote. The same ha.ndful of Polish artisans 
dropped thei:r tools and declared indignantly, "No vote, no work. II 

'The first strike in the new world successfully estab11shed the prin
;iple of full suffrage. Tbe recqrds of the Virginia colony note that 
upon some dispute of the. Polonians, 1t was agreed that they shall be en

franchised and made as free a.s any1nhabitant whatsoever. It As far as I 
know, no Polish Americ~ t s right to vote was ever challenged on the grounds 
of nationality after the year 1619.

Some 251 years later and some 95 years ago, the 15th Amendment to the 
Constitut!~n'establ1shed that America's Negroes should not be denied this 
samec,r~gnt ',to vote. Yet even after the 15th .Amendment, and after the 
Civil' Bights legislation of' 1957, 1960 and 1964, two-thirds--or 2.2 million-
of the Negroes of voting .age in the· South were not registered. 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 makes into law our promise that they 
can register and vote freely. 



Under the Act we have sued to a.boliSh all. poll taxes-an· irrelevant . 
and discriminatory reqUirement that one buy an American' 'birthright. More 
important, the Voting Rights Act has susJlended literacy"and character ,
testa where they were used as devices of d~scrim1nati~n" and we bave sent 
federal examiners so' far to 20 counties where officials 

°r( 
have not 

'.' 
,obe~'d 

the law. ' ' 
. 

In the future, as in the past, ,where local authorities refuse 
~ 

to meet 

their responsibilities under the Act, we shall meet ours. 


The Vot1'ng Rights Act is one :of many new expressi~ris' by the 8~li 
Congress of our'belief that ,the test of a democratic ~pcietyr~ V1tality 
is not the prosperity.it offers to most of its citizens,: but, the" prOmise 
it offe;'l:s to all. ., ' 

, Also within my area of :r'esponsibility, ,we have '~guD to "develop ef

fective and creative weapons against crime. In addit10n to the, Comnission 

now at work evaluating the workings of our entire" adm1nistration ofcriminaJ. 
Justice, Congress has enacted sever8.l warmly pr<;lmislng anti -c

4 
:r1me' programs.


Just three weeks ago I President' Johnsoii signee.. ':i.nto law the L:~~ En

forcement Assistance Act, which opens a new avenue of federal leaderShip 

and aSSistance to embattled local ~ol1ce, courts and correc~ional officials. 

. And the new Prisoner Rehab!1!tation Act, de~igned to help m~e pr'oduc
tive citizens rather than repeaters out .. of federal'inmates, goes into ef
fect tp,morrow when the first prisoner will be re~eased.from tull~t~me 

, custody in order to work at an outside' job.-thus 'gaiil1ng work,. skills 'I self-
respect I and social confidence.' " . 

As the President observed recently: 

"We labor for t~a.t dB¥ when ev.ery mart can satisfy, his basic n~s and 

those of ;tUs family;. when every 'child has a chance :to deyelop'his, ,mind' and 

enlarge h1sspirit to the lim1tsof his· being; when the' slow ld.llers--want, 

ignorance, and ~rejudice--arQ finally contained. But if we reach that day 

and still walk in terror through the publ1c streets, 'our l~bors 'vnll have 

been, ,futile •••The control of crime is a jriajor target '~f this. Administration." 

Whatever the importance of all these measures 1 however, none is more 

fUlldamentaJ. and none 1s more significant ,than those President Johnson and 

this Congress have made in the direction of improving the ievel of educa

tion in America. 


, Your own dedica.tion to the goals of education--expressed in' your , 
generous ~upport of Alliance College 'and in 'your guardianship of ~ proud 
cultural tradition--set an example for the nation. Yet clearly the energy 
of private institutions like Alliance College and hundreds of our older 
un!versities, and even the resources of our locally s'llPported schools J have 
not been enough. ' 
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Education until very ~~~ntly has been a step-child of the richest 
natien in the world. Boomi~g Atnerican comm:uni-efes have blithely ignored 
the irony, as President Kennedy defined it, of IIpa.ying those to whom they 
entrust the minds of the~r children a sma.ller wage than is paid to those 
to whom they entrust their-plumbing,. II ': 

A principal factor in all our domestiC problems, whether unemployment 
,or racial unrest or crime or poverty, is the deficiency of our educ,ational 
system. None of our problems can be separated from education; iDde'ad, per
haps all of them can be solved, in part at least, through education. 

Last week, Gardner Ackley, the chairman of the President I s Council of 
Economic AdVisers, reported on economic studies which show that the largest 
single factor in our past growth in labor productivity was not the increase 
in invested cap1tal per worker; 1t was not improved technology ~ , . ,I~ .. \ra.s 
the improved educational. level of our labor force. At t~ same t~e, the 
penalty for lack of education becomes stead.ily.m6~,~.severe.' , 

Our present unemployment figure is low, yet there are still some 
4,000,000 Americans seeking employment and unable to find it. As our 
SOCiety becomes more complex, their search becomes harder--unless we act 
militantly and promptly to improve the level of educa.tion -offered in our 
cities and towns. 

A recent bUsiness survey disclosed that ma.ny companies now will not 
hire persons even for assembly line jobs unless they have high school 
diplomas. The companies are willing to pay more, but they want better 
workers •. 

The rate of unemployment among those who have graduated from college 
1s 1.4 percent. The unemployment ra.te among those who did not finish high 
school is ,six tunes hisher--8.l percent. ' . 

At present, a.utomation is eliminating more than 4,000 jobs a day--pre
cisely the kind of jobs which unskilled or semi-skilled people can fill. 
Approxtmately ~ percent of the work force today is employed in unskilled 
jobs. By 1970, the figure will be down to .fiY! :percent. 

In short, a. more direct relationship between education and unemploy
n:ent exists in modern, America than ever before. A very real cycle of 
ignorance and poverty is at work throughout our country. 

The educa.tion acts which the 89th Congress is enacting can help break 
this cycle. The use in poorer districts of supplementary Federal funds 
from the Elementary and SecOndary Education Act, the availability of "ba.nks" 
of new teaChing tools J and the enthUSiasm of roving National Teacher 
Corpsmen through the Higher Education Act can help us to make all our 
schools superior. 

There is one further legislative accomplishment I would like to talk 
about tcnight--one which has particular relevance to this orga.niza.tion-
the Administration t s Immigration Reform Act .. 



The bill President Johnson signed two weeks. ago in the wind and sun
shine at the foot of the Sta.tue of Liberty is not the most radical legis
lation this Congress has 'passed. It will·not greatly increase the number 
of immigrants to America. But it will affirm 1n la.w what we believe' in 
spirit: 

·-that this country judges men individually on their metits, not on 
their religion, color, or national origin; 

--that this country was built by men and women from all the nations 
ot the world and that we still value tha.t truth for the future; 

--that we are interested in the spirit in which men aner women come 
here, not in the identity of the country they come from. 

For forty years ,> we knew that the nationaJ. origins system was cruel > 

in practice and· wrong in spirit. Now at last, we have abolished its 
unworthy proclamation--that lndividual worth could somehow be established 
by quotasj tha.t the contribution POlish. immigrants could make to.'this 
country could somehow be specified mechanica.lly at 6,488 persons each year. 

To the members of the PoUsh National Alliance, we all owe a debt of 
gratitude, not only for the very practical support that you rallied on 
behalf of the Immigration Act 1n Congress this year, but even more f'or 
your faith, through many reversals, that America would finaJ.ly repudia.te 
a policy that denied our history and our ideals. 

You have confronted and ~revailed over the prejudice that· brands 
and deprives a man on the basis of his name, or his origin, or his color. 
At the same time, this. organization evidences .the 'richness of diversity 
in our population. 

You have shown that this SOCiety can 'be tolerant and open without 
being homogenized. :you have shown that this country's valid.'d1f:ferences 
of culture and identity need not be nursed by hate or wall.ed around by 
artificial barriers. . 

The same hostility to such artificial barriers that inspired the Im
migration Act also impelled. passage of the Voting Bights Act and is at 
work in every part of President Johnsonts 'program. 

You have won a ~lace of leadership in the tight against those barriers, 
and I know that you will not relinquish that place as long as the fight 
goes on. 
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